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S47.000 TAKEN, -7 Killed, 40 to 100 fV*bunded as Peking Soldiers Fire
MINISTER OF^"^„B»”iCIUfBliyillli ““ 
HEALTH LAUDS owners Los» SLAÏS B; THEN

TIKES 01 LIFE

on Students’ Parade
---------------------------------------------1 ■ _____

Author Weds Secretly TROOPS FIREIK wOVER urn,0011 
STREWN ABOUT

Judge Soaks 
D efaul ting 
Brid egroom

PASTEURIZATIONCanadian Preee
LONDON, March 19 — A judg

ment Important to lawyers and 
lovers alike was handed down in 
the High Court by Justice Mc- 
Cardie yesterday, setting a prece
dent on a question which has gone 
without a ruling in British law for 
centuries.

Justice McCfrdie, known as the 
"Bachelor Judge,” ruled that if a 
man, without legal justification, 
refuses to. carry out a promise of 
marriage he dannot demand the re
turn of his engagement ring.

BOTS AND CISCanadian Press
QTTAWA, Ont, March 19—The 

B. F. Keith corporation ymter- 
day purchased the theatre own 
by the Theatres, Ltd., for *$537,000, 
and as a result of the sat» over 
1,000 shareholders in that company 
lose in the neighborhood oÉ $500,- 
000. The price at which the theatre 
building was sold will result in a 
return of about $20 per shard to the 
preferred shareholders. The hold
ers of common stock will lose all 
that they put into the enterprise. 
The new owners take over com
plete possession of the .^property 
on April 5.

Door Blown Off Safe 
Next To Police 

Station ed

Wife’s Seeking Divorce 
Starts Round of 

Killing

CAR OVER CLIFF

Dr. Taylor . Promises 
Every Possible Econ

omy In Dept.

City Placed Under Mar
tial Law; Meetings 

Banned

l M
NO ALARM GIVEN

: :s. f
Son of, Turnkey Is Held; Gov

ernment Embarrassed By 
Lost Currency PLANT INSPECTED 10 SCHOOLS OUT

m
Slayer Puts Bullet Through Own 

Brain When Close Pressed 
By Police

Committee Told Saint John 
Health Board Repudiated 
Agreement To Share Cost

Demand Government Over
throw After President Denies 

Interview

Canadian Press
ASS AU, Bahamas Islands, March 

19—The colonial government of 
the Bahamas faces financial embarrass-

| v
V

FUNERAL OF LATE 
E. H. ALLEN TODAY

::xV. xxSxxx
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M : 1 : m-Meat as a sequel to the dating rob

bery of the treasury vault here early 
Wednesday morning, it became known 
today.

Grave concern was expressed in 
official circles yesterday, when Colonial 
Secretary Bums informed th(e legisla
ture that approximately $47,000 gold 
and silver species had been stole*. As 
there are no regular tax levies, govern
ment officials feat that the treasury 
loss will seriously curtail appropria
tions for public works.

Robbery of the government vault 
will go down In island criminal an
nals as the most daring since the days 
of pirate occupation of the Bahamas. 
The treasury building adjoins the po
lice station and although, dynamite 
■used in shattering the door of the 
vault broke every window in the treas
ury building no alarm was given. Specie 
taken from the vault weighed nearly 
a ton, and it is believed the robbers 
made off in a power boat.

$5400 REWARD OUT.
When tBe rttobery ww- dieeoveve*

Thursday morning the gov 
mediately posted a $8,000 reward.

/ The century-old vault contained 
. , * nearly $100,000 reserve, backing the 

colony’s currency issue. The residue 
in coin and bills was scattered over 
the building by the explosion.

Currency commissioners spent yes
terday collecting the ( scattered coins 
and currency and estimating the loss. 
The remaining funds, stored in whiskey 
kegs, were later taken, under heavy 
guard to the Royal Bank of Canada. 
Spencer Williams, a young Bahamnn 
and a native of New Providence 
Island, is under arrest as a suspect in 
connection with the robbery. He 
pleaded not guilty when brought be
fore Magistrate Osborn for prelimin
ary hearing, and was remanded to jail 
in default of bond of $10,000. Wil
liams is a son of the turnkey at 
Nassau Prison.

ENTRY IS MYSTERY
How the robbers gained entrance to 

the treasury building is a mystery, as 
the iron shutters and doors were found 
locked securely Thursday morning and 
showed no evidence 6f having been 
taihpered with. / , , .
-'government officials and island resi

dents were attending a ball the night 
of the robbery and home coming guests 
passing the treasury building while the 
robbers must have been at work, said 
they noticed nothing suspicious.

Florida authorities have been noti
fied to keep on the lookout for the 
robbers.

I

FURTHER MOVE MADE 
TO SAVE CHAPMAN

pRBDBRICTON, N. B, March 19- 
Pazteurized milk and other medical 

items bulked largely in the considéra-1 
tion this morning by the public ac
counts committee of the Comptroller- 
General’s report. In the discussion that 
ensued, Hon. Dr. H. L Taylor, Minister 
of Health, came out strongly for pas
teurized milk. He was asked if the 
Health Department expenses could 
not be cut down, and he assured the 
committee that wherever possible econ
omy would be practiced.

An amusing tilt occurred when Dr. 
Oulton, Westmorland, said in glanc
ing over the accounts he noticed where 
the government had paid several tele
phone bills for Dr. W. F. Roberts, for
mer Minister of Health, when spea]y. 
ing to his wife in Saint John.

Hon. Dr. Taylor—'“I hope they never 
have to pay bills like that for me.”

Dr. Taylor Is a bachelor.
SAYS PACT REPUDIATED

Canadian Press
PLACER VILLE, Cat, March 19 - 

. John M. Goins, Stockton real es
tate man, killed six persons and then 
ended his own life as posses were chas
ing him over dangerous mountain high
ways.

Hard pressed by posies, Goints sent 
a bullet into his brain as his auto 
plunged over a mountain cliff near 
Eldorado, a few miles from here, end
ing a day of tragedy in the upper San 
Joaquin valley.
^ The dead: Mrs. Florence Podesta 
Goins, his wife; Mrs. Minnie Podesta 
Clark, hie wife’s sister; Mrs. George 
McNoble, wife of a former president 
of the State Bur Association ; Alex. 
Marengo, Mrs. Marengo and their mar
ried daughter, Mrs. Henry Dutra. ‘

KILLS WIFE FIRST

United Preae.
pEKING, March 19—Peking is vir

tually under martial law today, > 
after a deadly dish between armed 
members of the Presidential Guard and 
several thousand demonstrating stud- ' 
ents yesterday, in which many stud
ents were killed. Meetings are pro
hibited.

I
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Remains of Former Prominent 

Liberal Laid to Rest in 
Fredericton

* is■•mwmx
m

Fourth Reprieve Sought; In
junction Against Execution 

Also is Planned mmpi
m

ifSpecial to The Tlmee-Ster
FREDERICTON, March 19.—The 

funeral of the late Hon. Edmund 
Allen took place this afternoon from 
his late home on George street, and 
was largely attended. There were 
numerous floral pieces. After prayers 
at the home the body was taken to 
Chrlat Church Cathedral, where ser
vice was conducted by Rev. Mr. Lar
der, assisted by Rev, Mr. Bate, the 
latter also conducting service at the 
graveside. Interment was made in 
Forest Hill cemeetry.

The pallbearers were, Robert Fi»- 
randloph, R. S. Barker, T. G. Loggie, 
A. R. Wetmore, Walter Limerick, D. 
Lee Babbitt. Among the chief monfti- 
erfcJasea ftsi.Æ-C»
Allen, J. Brunswick 
clear, W. Delancey Allen, of Kings- 
clear, Drury Anderson, Thomas An
derson, Ajthur Anderson, Amos 
Shields of Min to, J. S. Armstrong, H. 
S. Bridges, A. J. Thompson, Henry 
Anderson.

A delegation from the Frederictin 
Curling Club attended, the deceased 
having been a prominent curler.

111111
By RANDALL GOULD 

United press Staff Correspondent
PEKING, March 18—(Delayed by 

censors)—Bloody scenes occurred to
day during a clash between armed 
soldiers of the presidential guard and 
some thousands of boy and girl 
Chinese students who turned out to 
demonstrate against the government’s 
conciliatory attitude with regard to the 
ultimatum of. the Foreign powers.

REPORTS VARY.
- The American legation was in
formed that IT students had been 
killed and from 40 to 100 wounded. 
The Chinese military authorities put 
the deaths at 34 including seven girls.

The Rockefeller -Institute treated 60 
wounded students and put 25 of the 
more seriously wounded to bed. Three 
of these died.

More than 10 Chinese schools were 
represented in the noisy crowd of stu
dents which paraded and shouted de
manding the recall of all foreign rep
resentatives in Peking.

A student of Yen Ching University 
told the United Press that live stu
dents were sent to president Yuan 
Chi-Jul but he declined to receive them

Then the crowd began shouting foi 
thé overthrow of the government.

SOLDIERS RUSH IN.
The soldiers ripped Into the mass ol 

students with sticks beating any they 
could reach. The Presidential Guaro 
first fired in the air and then directly 
into the struggling mass and continued 
to fire as the students fled.

Legation Guards were confined tc 
their quarters to prevent an interna
tional incident such as occurred at 
Shanghai last year when foreign p#>r 
lice fired on and killed several stu
dents. The Chinese authorities pro
tected foreign homes outside the for
eign quarter during and after the bat
tle.

During the excited moments, follow
ing the shooting it was feared that the 
soldiers would loot the city. Subse
quently the legation guards were re
leased from their barracks.

Shopkeepers hanged down their shut
ters when the trouble began. Even af
ter they had been fired upon a few 
blood stained students continued to 
march although they remained away 
from the soldiers.

41 “■
„ "

Canadian Press
HARTFORD, Conn., March 19— 

The fight to Save Gerald Chapman 
from the gallows on April 6 is not 
over, according to counsel who are 
planning new moves to prevent the 
State from executing the convicted 
murderer. Should Governor John 
Trumbull refuse a fourth reprieve, it is

mas

j., ..
misw

A. 8. M. Hutchinson, the famous author, and his bride, formerly 
Miss Una Rosamond Bristow-Gapper, photographed In London on their 
departure for the south of France. They attempted to keep the match a 
secret. t

STStt'oS" w-t-
Court to rtr#*v#>nt H TT w GUziH- ««. killing when he heard that his wife

r- rtSijÆSJïï’.a:
Chapman until the new issues arc de
cided. , { .... -

TOKIO FIRE DESTROYS 
SHIPPING, 800 HOMES

first to the. Podesta ranch, near Stock- 
ton, wberoVdnt and killed hit wife

NBvTOALMcryx » K.'
Contemplated also i* a move for a 

new trial on the ground that three 
New Britain policemen gave inacur
ate testimony against Chapman dic
ing his trial here a year ago in the 
Superior Court for killing one of their 
number during a robbery. At the 
same time counsel expect to lay the 
foundation for an appeal to the United 
States Supreme Court on the consti
tution question as to whether the con
demned man had a fair trial.

The minister was asked concerning 
item| for inspection of a pasteurisa
tion plant in Saint John. Hon. D% 
Taylor claimed- there had been at 
agreement with the Saint John Board 
of Health to pay half the cost of this. 
Later, he said, the Saint John Board 
had repudiated the agreement. In the 
discussion that followed the opinion 
was expressed that the Saint John 
Board should pay.,

Dr. Taylor favored the policy of 
medical school inspection by full-time 

inspectors. The average cost 
inspection under the present 
amounts to 85 cents per pupil

Allés,
Allen

W. Brock 
of Kings ton end sought the law office of George 

F McNoble, husband of Mrs. McNo- 
ble, Who, he had heard," was advising 
Mrs. Goins concerning a legal separa-

t im-
Canadlan Praia

TOKIO, March 19—Fire originating in a fireworks estab
lishment in the Sugamo district of Tokio wiped out 800 

houses in an extensive territory here Friday morning.
A number of others were badly damaged. Ships in the 

river nearby burned when the blaze spread toward them. 
Troops assisted the firemen in fighting the flames.

tion.
SLAYS LAWYER’S MATE.

Learning that McNoble was in San 
Francisco, the crazed man went to 
the McNoble home where he found the 
.attorney’s wife, whom he interrogated 
regarding Mrs. Goins’ divorce plans. 
Mrs. McNoble denied any knowledge 
of them, whereupon Goins shot her 
three times, killing her almost instant
ly, as one-of her children looked on.

Leaving Mrs. McNoble dead, Goins 
drove madly to Galt, about 24 miles 
north of Stockton and shot and killed 
Marengo, his wife and their daughter, 
Mrs. Dutra’s two small children 8 and 
4 years old were the only witnesses, 
but farm hands heard the shots and 
saw Goins climbi into his automobile 
again and drive northward.

s mi
of t 
systi
as contrasted with 60 cents under the 
former system.

Some amusement was created by ref
erence to the duties of medical school 
inspectors when It was asked what 
would happen in the event of an epi
demic of “itch” during the inspector’s 
absence. This was an easily recog
nizable disease, Dr. Taylor pointed out, 
and children should be sent home to 
“scratch” by the teachers. It was not 
the duty of the inspector to examine 
and prescribe in individual cases, but 
rather to carry on a preventive inspec
tion service.

FEARS FOR SAFETY 
OF SIX IN WRECK E?B!NLE22!Fire saasuSUPPLY COMMITTEE

MALVY IS BETTER 
AFTER COLLAPSE

ST. JOHNS, Nfld., March 19—A fire 
broke out in the officer’s quarters of 
the disabled freighter Kentucky early 
this morning and was only subdued 
after an hour’s strenuous fighting by 
the city firemen. The damage by wa
ter and fire was considerable but the 
extent has yet to be determined.

C. P. R. Freight Leaves Rails at 
Sicamou* Lake; Men Beat

ing Way Missed
Technical Defeat of Government 

Creates Unique Situation at 
Ottawa

Doctors Say Fainting Spell Due 
Chiefly to Mental 

Excitement
Canadian Press 

ER, March 19—Fears 
may have lost their lives

OLD CASE RECALLED.1 »

ïVANCO Canadian Press
OTTAWA, March 19.—The House 

of Commons is without a committee 
of supply. This unique position, with 
estimates before the House, is a con
sequence of the technical defeat of 
the government yesterday.

Further supplies cannot therefore 
be moved until a motion for the House 
to resolve itself again into committee 
of supply is carried.

The government, it is learned, will 
make a motion early this afternoon 
re-establishirfg the committee.

■ Canadian Press
PARIS, March 19.—The condition of 

Louis Malvy, Minister of the Interior 
and a former exile from France, who 
fell unconscious at the ministerial bench 
by reason of a heart seizure in the 
Chamber yesterday, is not serious.

The physicians who examined him 
declared that the fainting spell was due 
to extreme excitement “more mental 
than physical.”

The minister, however, will have to 
take a few days rest.

M. Malvy collapsed in a dead faint 
as he started to reply to the attacks 
of Conservatives. Later the’ Briand 
government was given a vote of con
fidence 361 to 164. The Socialists and 
Communists, who were angered by the 
Conservatives for recalling the treason 
charges against M. Malvy in 1918, Vot
ed with the government.

The motive for the Marengo killing, 
aside from Goins’ position in suicide, 
was that some years ago Marengo fig
ured as a 1 prosecuting witness in a 
charge of horse stealing against Goins.

From Galt, Goins started at a mad 
pace toward Placer County, where he 
owned property. It is supposed he 
intended to go into hiding there. Mean
while officers of four counties were on 
his trail and highways in all parts were 
guarded.

Radios broadcast warnings to be on 
the outlook for the killer. The whole 
countryside from Stockton to' Sacra
mento was in a state of alarm.

CHASE ENDS SUDDENLY.
The tragedy, however, was ended 

quickly as it started. As Captain 
Carle Slatterback, state traffic officer, 
and W. S. Biggs, a supervisor of 
Eldorado county, two of his pursuers 
bore down on him near Eldorado, 
Goins’ car suddenly swerved from the 
road. The officers found the murderer 
with a bullet from his own gun in 
his brain.

that six m 
when five or six cars of a C. P. R. 
eastibound freight train left the rails ALIMONY IS ASKED DR. HAWKINS DEADat Sicamous Lake late Wednesday 
night, was expressed by travelers who 
arrived here last night on a passenger 
train that was held at the scene of the 
wreck for more than two hours 
Thursday.

Trainmen found one man lying half 
in the water at the foot of a fill. Both 
his legs were broken. He told his res
cuers that he was one of a party of 
eight beating their way east. Search 
disclosed one of his companions, 
sloghtly injured, but no trace was 
found of the other six.

:Respondent on Stand AU Morn
ing m Divorce Case at 

Capital

Was Prominent Halifax Physi
cian and Former Mayor of

City

Canadian Press
HALIFAX, March 19.—Dr. A. C. 

Hawkins, former mayor of Halifax, 
and'a prominent local physician, died 
today. He was born in Halifax sixty- 
four years ago and was a graduate of 
McGill University, 
manager of the Bank of Montreal at 
Fredericton, is a brother.

FREDERICTON, March 19.—The 
respondent in the divorce action of 
Anne Drakeford 
DeC. Macintosh, was on the stand 
all morning and will be on again this 
afteri/lon. Certificate of the judg
ment and decree of the divorce grant
ed the defendant in Maine was placed 
in evidence. Examination by W. P. 
Jones, K. C., and cross-examinati^i 

R. W. McLellan concerned largely 
the property and income of the de
fendant as concerning alimony, for 
which application has been made.

Macintosh vs. Lome THE DOLLAR TODAY.
NEW YORK, March 19—Foreign ex- 

Britain,
485 lS-,16; France, 35414; Italy, 101%; 
Germany, 23.80. Canadian dollars 7-32 
of one per cent. dlscounL

1 ELECTION ENQUIRYMEIGHEN BLOCKS 
MOTIONS BY ROBB

changes Irregular. Greatas
Giles Hawkins,ABE MASSEY ENTERED

MONCTON, March 19.—(Special) 
Abe Massey, local junior skater, win
ner of the Buffalo City Championship 
for the 16-year-old class, will skate 
under the Saint Bernard’s Catholic In
stitute colors in the city skating meet 
in the Sunnybrae rink next Tuesday.

Alleged Corrupt ' Practice at 
Athabasca to Be In

vestigatedAUSTRALIA BANS 
LEAGUE EXPANSION

Capital Dentist The WeatherFinance Minister Loses on Two 
Points of Procedure in 

House

Seriously 111
Special to The Time»-Star

FREDERICTON, March 19—Dr. W. H. 
Steeves of this city, dentist. Is seriously 
111 at his home and his condition Is 
such that his friends are alarmed. Dr. 
Steeves Is a son-in-law of W. W. Clark, 
former chief of police In Saint John, 
who makes his home with him.

SYNOPSIS—Pressure Is high on 
the Atlantic coast and over the 
north Pacific states with a shal
low trough of low from Manitoba 
to the Southwest states and a 
deep depression over the northwest
ern part of the continent Mod
erate temperatures have prevailed 
from Ontario eastward with some 
light snow in Nova Scotia, while 
in the west the weather has been 
fair and mild.

SAILING OF MONTCLARE. Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Ont, March 19—The 

House of Commons last evening pass
ed a resolution for the petition of a 
uledge to His Excellency the Gover
nor-General asking that an enquiry be 
made, under the corrupt practices act, 
into alleged corrupt or illegal practices 
in the constitution of Athabasca, at 
the time of the last general election.

In speaking briefly to the resolution,
D. M. Kennedy, Progressive, Peace verslty defeated Ofxford in the 68th an- 
River, pointed out that a petition had nual track meet between the two unl- 
been signed by. 25 residents of Atha- versitles at the Club today, winning 
basca asking for this enquiry.

FORGERS ARE JAILEDFUNERAL TODAY.
MONCTON, March 19—(Special)— 

The funeral of little Vernon Steeves 
held at the residence of Otto Gel-

Passengers on the S. S. Montclare 
from here for Liverpool today include 
H. J. Wilcox of Saint John. Sir Clif
ford Sifton, of Toronto, is a passenger. 
Others are Brig.-General W. B. Leslie, 

, and Mrs. H. W. Clinch,

Informs Geneva Envoy of Op
position to Admission of 

Others Besides Germany

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Ont., March 19.—Hon. J.

A. Robb, Minister of Finance, arose, .... ..
in the House last evening, after several dart, 95 High street, this afternoon, at 
resolutions of private members had 3 o clock, leaving at 3.80 for Elmwood Kingston 
t een under consideration, and moved cemetery. | London.

4 was Three Hungarians Sentenced For 
Circulating Counterfeit Bank 

NotesCanadian Press
MELBOURNE, March 19—Premier 

Bruce, in the House of Representa
tives today, said the Commonwealth 
government instructed its representa
tives at Geneva that the government 
opposed the enlargement of the League 
Council beyond the admission of Ger
many.

He did not think the league had 
suffered any real injuries and while the 
Federal government regretted the 
present position, it did not regard it 
as alarming but believed a satisfactory 
solution would be found in Septem
ber.

CAMBRIDGE WINS
LONDON, March 19r-Cambrldge Unl-

Lhat the committee go into committee 
dfi-supply. today for the consideration 
ef estimates.

Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, Con
servative leader, objected to the mo
tion at this stage. All the resolutions 

the order paper had first to be pro
ceeded with, he stated. Mr. Speaker 
Lemieux sustained Mr. Meighen’s ob
jection.

Later on in the evening after the 
Premier had made the usual motion 
for adjournment until today, Mr. Robb 
enquired what had become of his mo
tion to go into supply on Friday.

AGAIN THWARTED
Mr. Meighen again objected stating 

that the House liàd adjourned 
Speaker remarked that he had not yet 
declared the motion for adjournment 
.carried. Considerable discussion Oc
curred on this point, and it was finally 
decided that Mr. Robb’s motion to go 
into supply today could not be moved 
after the Premier’s motion for «djourn- 
n.ent.

Veniot Skips Rink To Tie, As 
Baxter In Lead Position On 
Another Team, Meets Defeat

THE HAGUE, Holland, March 19.— 
The three Hungarians whose arrest 
here last December disclosed the 
lorious franc counterfeiting scandal in 
Budapest, were sentenced yesterday for 
circulating some of the forged French 
bank notes in Holland.

Colonel Von Jankovitch was given 
three years and Dr. Marschovsky and 
George Mankovich two years each.

FORECASTS.no-
Cloudy; Warmer.

MARITIMES—Moderate wind», 
fair. Saturday, moderate winds, 
partly cloudy with stationery or 
somewhat higher temperature.

NEW ENGLAND—Increasing 
cloudiness probably followed by 
showers late tonight and Saturday, 
rising temperature Saturday and 
in interior tonight, moderate to 
fresh southeast winds.

TEMPERATURES.
TORONTO, March 18-

eight events to Oxford’s three.
on

Flood of Correspondence May 
Cause N. B. Premier To Break 
Precedent of A Life-Time

, Canadian Press

pREDERICTON, March 19 — 
Fredericton Curling Club play

ers triumphed over three rink* 
composed of legislative representa
tives, House officials and civil ser
vants last evening at the Frederic
ton Curling Rink by a narrow mar- 

, gin of two points.
The opposition leader, Hon, Dr. 

P. J. Veniot, skipping a rink com
posed of Hon. C. D. Richards, Min
ister of Lands and Mines, H. C. 
Rutter, sergeant-at-arms, and E

R. Richard, of Sackvllle, member 
of the commission on consolidation 
of the statutes, succeeded in tieing 
the score of 10 all with the club 
skipped by R. B. Vandine. In this 
he was more successful than the 
rink skipped fay S. D. Heckbert, 
member for Northumberland, who 
had Premier Baxter as lead stone 
against S. D. Simmons’ rink; the 
latter, F. G Murchie, chairman of 
the New Brunswick Liquor Com
mission, also sustained a one-point 
defeat at the hands of Skip T. 
Amos Wi[scn"4

Pair Start On Hike,
P. E. I. To California

Movie Actress Gets 
Divorce From Trainer

Canadian Press '
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I„ March 

19—At 9.30 this morning Jack Heberts, 
of Charlottetown, and Robert Harris, of 
Halifax, electricians, started on a long 
hike to San Francisco, Calif., amid the

Mr. FREDERICTON, N. B., March 
(9—It has been one of the fixed 
rules of Premier Baxter’s political 
life that he personally read and 
answer all his correspondence, but 
the custom of a lifetime in the 
public service is now in danger of 
being broken.

This

alone. "The report that the Re
tail Merchants Association wish to 
place a special tax on mail order 
houses has aroused tremendous in
terest and letters are pouring in
to me so fast that I am in danger 
of being swamped,” said the Pre
mier with a smile. “However,” he 
added, “I shall try my best to re
ply to all of them although it is 
rather a temptation to let some 
one else do it”

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday. nlghL
Canadian Press

LOS ANGELES, Calif., March 19.— 
Florence I-ee, motion picture actress, 
was given a divorce from Teddy Hayes, 
former trainer for Jack Dempsey, after 
she testified here yesterday that Hayes 
excused his arrival home at 3 and 4 
in the morning with the explanation 
♦hat he had been training Dempsey.

Victor!» .... 44 
Calgary •• 
Edmonton .. 28 
Winnipeg .. 22 
Toronto .... 30 
Montreal .
Saint John 
Halifax .... 22 
New York.. 86

56 42
24 62 24

52 28
good wishes of many citizens lined up 
to wish them good luck.

84 22
38 26They carry 

letters front the premier of the prov- 
l ince, the lieutenant-governor, the mayor 
| and other prominent citl?'*' ;

the Premiermorning
showed your correspondent more 
than 200 typewritten replys await
ing to be signed on one subject

16 86 14S$gislation respecting the old age 
prissions. Premier King informed the 
House, would be under consideration

16 82 12
82 20
50 32
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